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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Trace the ancestry of the Shelah Hakadosh.

2.

Who were the Shelah's mentors?

3.

Who was the Shelah's principle mentor? Give three
examples of his principle mentor's teachings.

4.

In which communities did the Shelah serve as Chief
Rabbi?

5.

Where was his last Rabbinic position in Europe?

This and much more will be addressed in the tenth lecture
of this series: "The Shelah Hakadosh: The Life and Times
of Rav Yeshaya Horowitz".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these
questions in mind as you listen to the tape and read through
the outline. Go back to these questions once again at the
end of the lecture and see how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was
designed as a powerful tool to help you appreciate and
understand the basis of Jewish History. Although the
lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your
comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide
and for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series VIII Lecture #10
THE SHELAH HAKADOSH:
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF RAV YESHAYA HOROWITZ

I.

The Family of R. Yeshayah Horowitz

A.

lka 'fpd mdxa` x"xdn oe`bd oa d"lyd lra ciqgd oe`bd uieexed l"bq driyi x"xen
zqgein `lte `ltd d`eypde dnxd ezgtyn zyecwe ezyecwe ezldz ew `vi ux`d
seqa qtcpd ez`eeva d"ly lra oe`bd ly epa lhtry x"xdn oe`bd azk xy`k zycewne
milecbd my ,`"cig .oilgep yi
Moreinu HaRav R. Yeshayah Segal Horowitz, the Gaon and
Chasid (scrupulously
pious), the author of the Shnai Luchos HaBris, was the son of R. Avraham Horowitz. His
praises and sanctity, as well as the sanctity of his exalted and extraordinarily prestigious
family, resounded throughout the entire world. A record of their holy genealogy was
written by the son of the Gaon, the author of the Shelah, HaGaon R. Sheftel, in his last
will and testament, which was published at the end of the Sefer Yesh Nochlin. Chida
B.

x`ye uiaxed iyp` oial b`xt w"w ycew ldwd oia aixne dnedn 'zlr w"tl c"vx zpya
ipax mdipia eazk cr midiit 'picna zeldw x`yn 'eax zezka df cbp df enw cr 'iyp`
lblbd uexpe zn` iyp` lr 'zeaix ixac lk cinrdle ozrc zeeydl fpky` ipaxe `fet
'ixcb xecbl ltyd ize`e l"vf xecbia` x"xdn oa mdxa` x"xdn d"d wfgd yihtd xxal
'lecbd xird l` lecb xrva iz`a 'zvxtde 'pizeax zywa it lre ,zepwz mdl owzle
ahie 'iaehe milern mixac b"k epxcqe eppwize l"vf oe`bd lv` sipq zeidl 'iwl`l
'xl zepexkfd 'q .`av `vi yi` ze`n drax`n xzi oazkk 'ixac mezgle `al mdipira
miidqex sqei
In the year 1534, there arose turmoil and strife between the holy community of Prague
and the men of the [village of] Horowitz in alliance with other men to such an extent that
the other communities throughout Bohemia broke up into separate warring factions. It
reached such a point that the Rabbis of Posen and the Rabbis of Germany wrote to the
various factions that they should reach a final settlement and all of the issues should be
decided by men of integrity. The lot fell upon the great Rabbinic mind, Rav Avraham b.
R. Avigdor, of blessed memory, and myself, the inferior one, to draw up guidelines and
rules [regarding the conduct of the community]. Because of the repeated requests of our
Rabbis, did I make that very difficult trip to that great city dedicated to G-d (Prague) to
be an appendage to the Gaon, of blessed memory. We instituted and set up a twenty three
point reform program that significantly improved the situation. The plan met the approval
of more than four hundred prominent citizens who added their signatures to it. Memoirs
of R. Joselmann of Rosheim
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C.

izay 'x ly ezecr .eit lr did dlek dxezd lk ynn cnl `ly dn xac gipd `ly
uieexed lhtry izay 'x epwf ia` lr micenr iee lra uieexed lhtry
He didn't neglect any part of the Torah. Literally, he was fluent in the entire Torah.
Description of R. Shabsei Sheftel Horowitz, written by his great grandson, R.
Shabsei Sheftel Horowitz, author of the Vavei Amudim
D.

`xwpd uieexed l"vf l"bq diryi x"xdn l`xyi ux`a `iyp lecbd oe`bd oa izay me`p
rehpd oli` lecbd ly`d ozgl ylhtry mdxa` x"xdn miwl`d yi` ly epa oa lhtry
lr dpegd l"vf sixg dyn x"xdn bltend oe`bd d"d l`xyia lecbe xy miax za xrya
z`xwp `id ok dnyk dlecbde daeygd dpicndl oic zia a`e dxihrnd `pfet w"w dt `av
ly epan micenrd iee 'q .lecbnle fernl dl didie lecbd l-`d dxnyi lecb oilet zpicn
uieexed lhtry izay 'x d"lyd lra
These are the words of Shabsei, the son of the great Gaon, the Nasi of Eretz Yisrael, R.
Yeshayah Segal, zt"l, Horowitz, who is called Sheftel, the grandson of the G-dly person,
R. Avraham Sheftelesh, who was the son-in-law of the great tamarisk, the tree that was
planted in the public gate, the great prince of Israel, the exceptional Gaon, R. Moshe
Charif, zt"l, who (referring to R. Sheftel) is presently doing G-d's service here in the holy
and noble city of Posen in the capacity of Av Bais Din (head of the Rabbinic court) of the
great and prestigious country whose name reflects [its glory], Greater Poland, may the
Sefer Vavei
Magnificent G-d protect it and be its source of towering strength.
HaAmudim, R. Shabsei Sheftel Horowitz, son of R. Yeshayah Horowitz
II.

R. Yeshayah Horowitz

A.

d"ly lra oe`bdy wvelqn ail 'x ciqgd iazka `vny b"r h"pw sc zexecd xcqa azk
diryi `ed mdd miweqtd z"xe .dpenyn ueg o"iee zex iweqt lk okle zex znyp did
ip`e .`lt `de iel mdxa` oa l"`a l"ve q"h `ede .c"kr ield mdxa` oa z"x d"`a
w"wn l`eny 'xn ciqgd axdl xn` cibndy lawy dxeza lecbe owf ax itn izrny
axd znyp `ede 'ebe zex eil` d`ayk freac h`hypfii` w"wa ayez didyk sxecyi`t
.a"yr ebe l"vf i"x`d epiax y"n drci xake .izrny k"r 'fpk zex iweqta fnxpe d"ly
l"`a diryi zeize` md oie"ea mpi`y zex iweqt 'g z"x ik fenxl il d`xp mixacd mipke
fnxpe xkfpd axd fnxp dfae 'eke `ixhnib `edy `vnze l"`a diryi aeyge `v '`py enk
milecbd my ,`"cig .eznyp yxey
The author of the Seder HaDoros wrote that he found in the writings of the Chasid (pious
one) R. Leib of Slutzk that the Gaon, the author of the Shelah, possessed the soul of
Ruth. That is the reason that all of the verses of Ruth start with a vav with the exception
of eight verses. The first letters of these verses spell out, Ye sh a y ah B A L, which are
the first letters of the words, "Ben Avraham Levi, which is amazing. . . . Chida
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B.

,eznkgl zncew dzid e`hg z`xi xy`k ,ezciqge ezlrn gaye eny xkfi aehl
(1
eletlta ,medzd cr awepe cxei did cenlzd cenla ,ezenk dkld mewn lka ez` 'ce
dptehz ztep ,zx`tzle myl daxd zeaiyi qtze ,mdep ix`ke leky aeck `ztixg
gkne ,zxwer mixd ,zxaeb eci zxf`p mixeabd iwyep `tl` liawl ,zxacn wzr eizezty
zelecb zeldwa wcv dxenle oic zia a`l lawzpy ,zelecb zelrnl dkf ezecliay
,zegepn in lr mldpl ep`v xiarn drexk dfd mrd `yn ,zelaq leaql enky hie ,zelilbe
lr zelrdl ecia df miiwzp `l lka ,zegey iwnra elti `ly `nlrc iline `inyc ilina
wx ,zeki`e zedna ,zekix`a miwqetde cenlzd lr cinz mei lka ycigy eiyecig xtqd
lecb xeaig ezgzn`a iz`vn dpde ,dxdna gkyi `ly el `nlra `pniql ,dxvw jxca
lk mr gekie el yie xaci mye ,`xinb cr `yixn ikcxnd xtq lr xaig xy` ,`xepe
ezlecb xwi xe`l `ivedl ippgi 'c ,eze` qitcdl ywia `ly ,ezepzepr `p e`x ,miwqetd
l`xyil `pnidn `irx didy ic `le ,ez`iwae eztixge ,ezx`tz minrd lkl ze`xdl
,dxic`dle dlicbdl ,dxez icnel ici wifgde ,ezciqge ezlrn axz j` ,ezcearae ezxeza
lega minehte miqea` mixeaxa minrhn mlik`de zeytp mipeny epglyn dwqt `l einine
lra ly epan micenrd iee 'ql dncwd .micrep eid epglyae eziaa ,micrenae zezayae
uieexed lhtry izay 'x d"lyd
His name should be favorably remembered with praises for his special qualities and piety,
for his fear of sin preceded his wisdom and Hashem was with him. The halacha is always
in accordance with his rulings. When he studied Talmud, he would descend and penetrate
into its depths. With his sharp dialectic reasoning ( pilpul), he was like a ferocious bear
and a roaring lion. He led many Yeshivos with distinction and brilliance. His lips would
drip with honey. He would speak with ancient authority. He could hold his own against a
thousand well trained scholars and would uproot mountains. This is due, [to a large
measure], to the fact that from his youth he merited to reach great levels of achievement.
He was appointed to be Av Bais Din (head of the Rabbinic court) and Moreh Tzedek
(Rabbinic authority) over large communities and districts. He bent his shoulder to accept
communal burden. Like a shepherd who shepherds his sheep and guides them to rest by
the still waters, he advised them in spiritual and mundane matters and prevented them
from falling into the depths. Despite all of his accomplishments, he didn't put down his
original insights into the Talmud and
Poskim (legal authorities) which he constantly
discovered daily, in a well formulated and elaborated book form, but rather in the form of
short notes, only to serve as a reminder. I did find, however, in his archives, a large and
awesome work, which he composed on the entire
Sefer Mordechai . In that work, he
speaks at length and argues with all of the Poskim. Look at his humility! He didn't want
to publish it. Hashem has graced me with the opportunity to bring to the light of day his
precious magnificence and to show all of the nations his splendor, sharpness of mind and
encyclopedic knowledge. Not only was he a faithful shepherd for Israel and His Torah
and service, but he possessed unusual character traits and piety. He supported the
students of Torah, in order to make Torah study more glorious and magnificent. There
were never less than eighty souls at his table whom he fed in a most luxurious manner on
Shabbos and Yom Tov as well as during the week. These were his constant guests at
Preface to Sefer Vavei HaAmudim, R. Shabsei Sheftel
home and at his table.
Horowitz, son of R. Yeshayah Horowitz
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xcg ,izxen in` daehl xikfdl ie`x ,eznz ezpei ,ezx`tz iav ,ezxagn znerle
(2
melk dgipd `ly dilr oecibie oeciri dixikn lk xy` dciqgd zipaxd dxiabd ,izxed
ia` ipec` riiql dzid dcie ,dxdha oileg zlke` dzid ynn ,zeyecwd zedn` dyrnn
dpir drx `ly ef `le ,dxez icnel zwtqdl dia` zian el dqipkdy oennd lk fafay l"f
`vni dl` lka dy` m` e`xe `p ehiad ,dfa `veike dfk dlicn cer dtiqed daxc` ,df lr
ia` ipec` z` 'c jxia dllbae ,`ad mlerl diyrn lke dfd mler iiga dq`n xy` ,daehl
,ux`a mc` dkf `l dfl xy` ,ux`l dvega el did xy` dlecbde ceakd lkl dkfe l"f
xy` mewnd l` dlre ,ezlgpe ezia yhpe afr ,ezciqge ezwcv aexne .ux`e miny z`ixan
cakpd xtq xagl ligzd ,ezclen ux`ne eld`n ez`v mxhae ,ezpiky my zexydl 'c xn`
j` ,eze` qitcdl eipa z` gixhd `l ezepzeepr jezne ,ezia z` zeevl ick dfd `xepde
xg`ne ,ezeciqg ecnll dfd xtqd wizrdl ywaiy in zl`y `lnl epeve eizevna epycw
xe` miigd ux`a xe`l ,ezlertl ezaygn `ivedl ,eze` lidadl ecbpl hxi jxcd lray
dzid 'cne ,ez`ia xg` mipy izy milyexia m` ik ux`l uega xtqd xnbp `l oka ,ezxez
mlyd mkgd idl-`d yi` zlaw og it ixac zexve` ifpb d"i`xl wzip didy ezekfl z`f
mc` meyl oi`xp eid `le ,eznyp dxexv miigd xexva l"vf `ixel wgvi x"xdn lecbd axd
mda cnel dide ,ezxice eziipg l"f ia` rwz my ik eziale ezxve`l l"f ipec` ia` `ea cr
my .ezilkzl ribdl ick seq cr y`xn
Regarding his life's mate, the glory of his splendor, his perfect dove, it is fitting to
favorably mention my mentor, my mother, the source of my guidance, the regal woman,
the pious Rabbanis. All who know her testify and report that her [good deeds] did not fall
short of those of the Matriarchs. She actually ate
Chulin (non-sacred food) with the
highest standards of ritual purity. Her hand was [stretched out] to help my master, my
father, z"l, who spent all of the money that she brought him [as a dowry] from her father's
house to support students of Torah. Not only did she not harbor any ill feelings towards
him because of this, but on the contrary, she gave additional [monies towards their
support] equal to the original amount. See if you can find such a woman as good as her
who despised the life of this world and whose every action was directed towards the
World to Come. Because of her did Hashem bless my master, my father, and he merited
all of the honor and greatness which he acquired in the Diaspora, something which no
other man on earth, from the time of creation of Heaven and Earth, ever merited. Because
of his immense saintliness and piety, he forsook his home and inheritance and went up to
the place which Hashem said that He would rest His presence. Before he left his abode
and his birthplace, he began to compose this celebrated and awesome work in order to
command his household. Because of his humility he did not bother his children to publish
it. He sanctified us with his mitzva, however, and commanded us to fulfill the wishes of
anyone who wishes to copy this work in order that it impart to him his piety. Since the
Master of the way hurried him up to fulfill his desire that his Torah light up the land of
the living (Eretz Yisrael), he didn't finish the work while he was still in the Diaspora, but
rather in Jerusalem two years after his arrival. This was part of Hashem's plan in order to
give him further merit, for he had the opportunity to view the hidden archives of the
Kabbalah of that perfect man of G-d, R. Yitzchak Luria, zt"l, whose soul is bound up in
the bond of life. This material was not shown to any man until my father, my master,
came to his archives in his house, which was the dwelling place of my father, and studied
them in their entirety in order to achieve a complete understanding of them. Ibid.
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C.

z` irxe o`vd iawra jl i`v mewn lkn ,miwicv llka dpnp zeidl iytp dwcv `l ik izrci
ixn` oiadl ,xqene dnkg zrcl mipey`xd iawra `v` ok lr , (g ,` y"dy) aizk jizeicb
mlek mler cr mrxf rxfe mrxfe iickpe iizelke iipzge iizepae iipa mipad 'c ikexal ,dpia
xqii xy`k ,xqen zgkez mkl xag`e .dkk minrt sl` mkilr 'c siqeie ,dkxad lr ecnri
i"yd zxfra dgpd zeyrl ,mkn dxiwr dyer ip`y xg`n ,dzr il xacl zr ik ,epa yi`
miqixhpewa xekf`y dn mkzeaygna dlri `ly ,e"vi iipa erce . . . ..dyecwd ux`a
mi jxra dtih jxrk elit` [epi`] ik oiprd wnerl izcxiy zeltzde zevnd zeceqn el`d
ribie dlri `l miinrt mipy sl` digi m` mc` ,zilkze seq oi` mdd zeceql ik ,lecbd
eixiage i`gei oa oerny iax m` ik ,dyxey yxeye dyxye dwner cr zg` devn zilkzl
zepdil mikefd eicinlz icinlze eicinlzl dlecb drici mbe ,eed `l `xya mr oedxcn ic
dnn zvwdn zvw zelbl wx iz`a `l ip`e .`c liaq gene gen lk e`l mpn` ,lecbd exe`n
ixtq mipexg`d ilecbn hxtae ,xdefd ixg` mikynpd mixtq itne mixteq itn izlawy
yi` oexg`d lecbe ,l"f `xeecxew m"xdn idl-`de ,l"f i`ab xi`n x"xdn idl-`d ,ycewd
.mipiiprd xe`ia izrcn oiadle mikgdl ,ilyn jtep zvw siqe`e .l"fix`d yecw midl-`d
d"lyd 'ql dncwd
I know that my soul did not merit to be counted amongst the Righteous. Nevertheless, it
is written in Scripture (Song of Songs 1:8), "Follow the footsteps of the flocks and
pasture your tender kids in the dwellings of the shepherds." I have, therefore, followed
the footsteps of the early authorities to know wisdom and discipline, to understand
statements of discernment. For those blessed of Hashem, my sons and daughters, sons-in
law and daughters-in-law, my grandchildren and their seed and seed's seed forever, may
they all stand by the blessing and may Hashem increase [their blessing] a thousand times
over, I have composed on their behalf a work of disciplinary rebuke, as a father rebukes
his son. Now is the time for me to speak, for I am taking leave of you in order to settle,
with Hashem's help, in the Holy Land. . . . You should realize, my children, may Hashem
protect you, and not think that just because I mentioned the secrets of the
mitzvas and
prayers that I have descended into the depths of the subject matter. [What you see] can be
compared to a drop in the ocean, for there is no end to these secrets [of Torah]. Even if a
person were to live a thousand years twice over he would not reach a complete
understanding of even one mitzva in all of its profundity, its foundations and the
foundations of those foundations. Only R. Shimon b. Yochai and his colleagues, who
were not really of this world, understood them. Even though he imparted great
knowledge to his disciples and their disciples who merited to bask in the pleasure of his
great light, in reality, not every single mind can sustain [all of that knowledge]. I have
only come to reveal a minute part of what I received from scholars and works which were
an outgrowth of the Zohar, especially, the G-dly R. Meir Gabai z"l, the G-dly R. Moshe
Cordovero z"l, and the latter giant, the holy and G-dly Arizal. I have added a small jewel
of my own as a result of the process of achieving wisdom and discernment in
understanding these subjects. Preface to Shelah
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R. Avraham Horowitz
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xtqa dfn xaicy d"dlf ixen ia` ipec` zyecw ixac wizrdl dt iz` mewn dpd
(1
ceqd it lr izeclia izxagy qxhpew dlecb d"dbd seqale ,izxagy zedbd mr dkxa wnr
dkxa wnr zeize`d xry d"ly .my mixkfpd mipiiprdn
I have now the opportunity to quote the words of my holy father, zlh"h, who spoke about
this subject in his work, Emek Berachah, together with the glosses which I composed. At
the end of a large gloss, I have included a monograph which I composed in my youth,
based upon the Kabbalah, which is pertinent to the subjects mentioned in the gloss.
Shelah

lk wxt oilega xn`nd yexit ,d"dlf ixen `a` 'c yecw itn izlaw df oiprke
(2
xq` ,dizek ol `xy `pngx ol xq`c lk ickn ,ongp axl `zli dil dxn` : (a ,hw) xyad
`zexib ,`heaiyc `gen xifg ,dig alg dnda alg ,xdeh mc dcp ,`cak ol `xy `nc ol
lkinl `pira .x`ez zti dieb ,dnai g` zy` ,dlra iiga dyexb yi` zy` ,`xeekc `pyil
daeyg dy` ike ,dywe .o`k cr ,ilgk dl iwieef ,igahl ongp ax dil xn` ,`alga `xya
`le ,milha mixac `hdix metl md xy` dl`k mixac ongp ax dlra mr xacz `zli enk
,oicd cenll mixacd raw cenlzdy xnel oi`e .cenlza mixacd l"fx erawy ef s` `l` ef
,miwqetde zetqezd ekix`dy enk `pic oiprl daxd dfn `veiy ,`lgk dl ewieef xn`y
,d"dlf ixen `a` yxite .mixacd yix `iadl `le xvwl cenlzdl el did ikd meyn i`c
eala aeygi dyrz `l lkay ,izxac xy` xacd `ede ,lecb oipr mi`vei mixacd el`ny
oerny oax xn`y oiprk ,miny ceak liaya dyer epi`e gipne ,zeyrl wyeg `edy wygd
dne iyt` xn`i la` ,xifg xyaa iyt` i` mc` xn`i `l : (miyecw k"ez) l`ilnb oa
ol ixy `pngx xq`y dn lk ,`zli dxn`y oiprd edfe .ilr xfb minyay ia`e dyr`
ceak liaya xeq`d gippe ,eze` weygpe aeh enrhy xeqi`d mrh rcpe mrhpy ick ,ecbpk
,eze` weygpe aeh `ed xifgd mrhy rcp f`e ,xifgd mrhk `heaiyd mrh oke .`xead
xyal wyg epl didi dna ,alga xya dxezd epl xq` dpde .`xead ceak liaya gippe
ewzn ce`n dne .`lgk dl ewieef dil xn` ,`xead ceak liaya oigipn ep` xn`py alga
iriax xn`ne iyily xn`n mixn`n dxyr d"ly .dfd hyta d"dlf ixen `a` ixac
Similarly, I have received directly from that holy man of G-d, my mentor, my father,
zlh"h, an explanation of the statement in the tractate Chulin, Perek Kol HaBasar 109b:
Yalta said to Rav Nachman, "Since all things that the Torah forbade have an equivalent
that the Torah permitted, i.e. The Torah has forbidden us blood but it has permitted us
liver; it has forbidden us marital relations during menstruation but it has permitted us the
blood of purification (a week or two after birth); it has forbidden us the fat of cattle but it
has permitted us the fat of wild beasts; it has forbidden us swine's flesh but it has
permitted us the brain of the shibbuta; it has forbidden us the girutha (a wild bird) but it
has permitted us the tongue of fish; it has forbidden us the married woman but it has
permitted us the divorcee during the lifetime of her former husband; it has forbidden us
the brother's wife but it has permitted us the levirate marriage; it has forbidden us the
non-Jewess but it has permitted us the beautiful woman [taken in war]. I wish to eat flesh
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in milk, [where is its equivalent?]" Thereupon R. Nahman said to the butchers, "Give her
roasted udders." This passage poses a difficulty. Why would a distinguished woman like
Yalta speak to her husband about things, which at first glance appear to be of no
consequence? Not only that, but our Sages, of blessed memory, incorporated it into the
Talmud! You can't answer this question by merely saying that the Talmud incorporated it
in order to teach us the din (law) which is implied by the statement, "Give her roasted
udders," which is elaborated upon by Tosefos and the Poskim (authorities). If that were
the case, the Talmud should have condensed the story and deleted the beginning of the
conversation. My father, my mentor, zlh"h, explained that great things can be derived
from that conversation. This touches upon a topic which we previously discussed: In
every situation which is forbidden, the person should think about how much he desires to
do the act but yet refrains because of the honor of Heaven. This is similar to that which
Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel stated (Toras Kohanim Parshas Kedoshim): A person
shouldn't say that he doesn't like pork. Rather he should say, "I really desire it, but what
can I do? My father in Heaven has commanded me [not to eat it]." This is the meaning of
what Yalta said. "All things that the Torah forbade have an equivalent that the Torah
permitted." This is in order for us to experience the pleasant taste of that which is
forbidden and develop a desire for it and yet refrain from it in order to show honor to the
Creator. Behold the Torah forbade meat and milk together. How can we have a desire for
meat and milk so that we can say that we are refraining from it because of the honor of
the Creator? [This is why] he told her, "Give her roasted udders." The instructive words
of my father are so sweet! Shelah
B.

R. Shlomo b. R. Yehudah Leib of Lublin

oeicte dlin zixa oebk zay axr dpnfy dcerqe :azk h"nx oniq d"dbda `"nxe
(1
ixen iax lv` `w`xw w"wa dxez izcnlyke .l"kr ,heyt bdpnd oke ,l"pk xzen oad
zriawl jlil dvx `le ,zay axra wcpq didy rxi` ,d"dlf dnly x"xdn ciqgd oe`bd
cr a` yceg y`xn dlgy dlin zcerqn xnege lw `edy xn`e .dlin ly dcerqd
epi` mdd minia xya zlik` xeqi` dpde .xzei `le oipn m` ik xya oilke` oi`y ,ziprzd
zay axra zcerq zriaw ,oipnn xzei oilke` oi`y oibdep z`f lk lr ,`nlra bdpn `l`
,di`x df dn el izxn` ip`e .xzei elk`i `ly oipn yi m` oky lkn ,lirlck `xnbc oic `ed
la` ,dvxiy enk daxd eaqie alg ilk`n lr dcerq reawl dpwz `evnl xyt` my `nlya
xyt` ,alga oia xyaa oia `ed `xeqi` dcerq zriawc ,dpwz `evnl oi` zay axra
e devn xp zay zkqn d"ly .l"we xya `la dgny oi`c mrhn ixac z` dgce .ixyc
The Ramo in his glosses to the Shulchan Aruch Orach Chaim 249 writes, "One is
allowed to partake of a feast whose proper time is right before Shabbos such as a
Bris
Mila or Pidion HaBen and this is the common custom." Once while I was studying Torah
in the city of Cracow under my Master and Guide, the pious Gaon, R. Shlomo, zlh"h, it
happened that he was the Sandek on the eve of Shabbos. He did not want to go to the
feast in celebration of the Bris Mila. . . . Shelah
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'g oniqa xehd e`iade ,l"fx exn`y dn lr oilaeln l"f y"xdn ixenn izlaw
(2
ynynnc zni` lk oilitzc , (ai ,dk 'iq) jexr ogleya `ed oke ,d"k oniqa sqei ziaae
oi`y dfd onfay xn`e .onewnl oxifgdl oda ynynne onewnn eff m` yxit ,jxan oda
ik ,onewnl oxifgdl oda ynynn m` jxal jixv oi` ,dlitz zrya `l` oilitz oigipn
xac md mby oilitzn ezrc giqn `xwp df oi` dyecw ixaca wqery onf lk i`cea
ely ozne `yn lke ,meid lk oilitz yaely inl `l` exn`p `l el` oipice .dyecway
wegya `edyk `l` zrcd gqid aiyg `lc cere .zrcd giqn `ed xity f` ,oilitza
mey `kil dlitzd zrya zqpkd ziaa i`ceae ,c"n oniq xehd azky enk y`x zelwae
devn xp oileg 'qn d"ly .`ed oekpe y`x zelwe wegy
I received from my Master, Maharash, z"l, of Lublin, regarding that which our Sages
stated . . . that a person makes a blessing whenever he handles his tefilin, if they happen
to move from their place and he moves them back. He said that at present, when we only
wear tefilin during the prayer service, we do not have to make a new blessing when we
move them back. When we are involved in matters of holiness we certainly don't take our
minds away from the tefilin which is also holy. . . . Shelah

ixenn izlaw ,miegzyne mirxek epgp`e epilra mixne`yk zegzydl m` oipra
(3
xwy zecr cirne oxtk wfged ok dyer did `l m`c ,zeegzydl oilaeln l"f y"xdn
cinz 'qn xry d"ly .envra
Regarding the question whether one should bow down when saying in the Aleinu prayer
the words, "And we bow and prostrate ourselves", I received from my Master, Maharash,
z"l, of Lublin, to bow down, for, if he didn't do so, he would be considered to be a heretic
and one bearing false witness. Shelah

(4
,`"aya cg` ly zlcd mixne`y oze` lr oilaeln l"f y"xdn ixen ce`n qrk ok
`le dyn `le dxeza dpi`y '`ay' zcewp siqedl ealn dcaiy edfi`e df `ed in xn`e
d"ly .oda xerbl ie`xe mcia `ed zerhc `zxeegn `l` .edexn` xteqd `xfr `le awri
cinz 'qn
My Master, Maharash, z"l, of Lublin, was very angry at those who pronounce the dalet of
the word echad in the Shema with a sheva. He said, "Who could it be that would invent
the additonal vowel of sheva, which is not mandated by the Torah. . . . It is an error and it
is befitting to make a protest against those who practice it. Shelah

(5
ly ezcerq dkyny in ,mixac ly owqt md jkc oilaeln l"f y"xdn ixen il xn`
y`x did m` s`e ,zay` siqedl devny iptn ,oefnd zkxaa dvx xikfi ,dlild jezl zay
f` zay `edy onf lke zay` siqeny xg`n ikd elit` ,devn eztqeda oi`e zaya yceg
rvn`a lgy yceg y`x la` .ok mb yceg y`x ly xikfi `ed ok lr ,yceg y`x `ed
yceg y`x dzr oi`y xg`n ,yceg y`x xikfi `l ,dlild jezl ezcerq dkynpe reayd
zeize`d xryl d"dbd d"ly .devn mey eztqeda oi`e
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My Master, Maharash, z"l, of Lublin, told me that this is the correct ruling: One whose
Shabbos meal continued on to the night should mention Retzai in Birchas HaMazon, for
it is a mitzva to extend the Shabbos. If Shabbos would also be Rosh Chodesh, whose
extention is not a mitzva, since it is considered still Shabbos, it is also considered Rosh
Chodesh and it should also be mentioned. If it would have occurred in the middle of the
week, he should not mention Rosh Chodesh, since there is no
mitzva to extend Rosh
Chodesh. Shelah

(6
epiax oe`bd itn yi` itn yi` laiwy ,oilaeln l"f y"xdn oe`bd ixenn izlawe
.miakekd z`v cr zereay bg ly oey`x lila lek`le yeciw zeyrl `ly ,l"f wlet awri
ok m`e ,dpiidz zeninz zezay ray : (eh ,bk `xwie) aizk dxitqay iptn mrhde
xg`l `ed zereay bg ixdy ,dxitqd ini h"nn zvwnd eze` xqgn mei cera ycwnyk
eze` xqgne bgd envr lr lawn ok m` ycwnyke ,zereay epi` dxitq yiyke ,dxitqd
devn xp zereay 'qn d"ly ..zeninz opi`y `vnpe ,dxitqd inin zvwnd
I received from my Master, the Gaon, Maharash, z"l, of Lublin, who received a direct
tradition all the way back to R. Yaakov Pollack, not to make Kiddush and eat on the first
night of Shavuous until the stars come out. The reason being that it is written regarding
Sefira (Lev. 23:15), "There should be seven complete weeks." When one makes Kiddush
while it is still daytime, he has not completed [the counting of] the forty ninth day of the
sefira. Since the holiday of Shavuous occurs after sefira (the complete counting), and
while it is still the sefira period it cannot be Shavuous, when he makes Kiddush at that
time, he is accepting upon himself the holiday while he is still missing some remaining
part of the period of the sefira, which has not been completed at that time. Shelah

(7
exn`y eicinlz itn rney didyk ,l"f y"xdn oe`bd ciqgd iaxe ixenn izi`xe
calne ,zecxn zkn edkn did ,dfa `veike x"fiixb did ji` e` ,rbeyn dywnd did ike
mpi` dywnd ixac oebk ,ceak oeyla cinz xnel eicinlz libxn dide ,el xciqy daeyz
y ze` zeize`d xry d"ly .dfa `veike mwner aexl il mipaen
I saw that when my Guide and Master, the Chasid, the Gaon Maharash, z"l, heard one of
his students saying, "The one who asked this question [in the Talmud] was crazy" or
"How could he have made such a mistake?", he would beat him
makkos mardus (the
disciplinary beating of someone who defies authority), besides the formula (fast days) for
repentance that he would prepare for him. He would accustom his students to always
speak in a respectful tone, such as, "Because of their profundity, I don't understand the
words of the one who asked the question" or something similar. Shelah

(8
gqep did jk ,dreay `lae xcp `la xnel libx did ,l"f y"xdn ciqgd oe`bd ixene
mii`l dvxiyk e` ,lew znxda jk xnel eqrka e` ,zeyrl `ly e` jk zeyrl ezreay
,mler cr mkirxfe mz` oeyld df eqtz e"vi iipa mz` mbe .eicinlz libxd jke ,dfa `veike
ze` zeize`d xry d"ly .oeilrd mlera eixy` yecwde ciqgde oe`bd ixen jxca eklze
y
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My master, the Gaon, the Chasid, Maharash, z"l, was in the habit of saying, "I am
committing myself without the strictures of a vow or oath (
bli neder )." This was the
formula he used [instead of an] oath when committing himself to do or not to do
something, or when he would lift his voice in [feigned] anger or when he wanted to instill
fear and the like. He accustomed his students to this behavior. You, my children, may
Hashem protect you, should use this formula; you, and your children forever. You should
walk in the path of my Guide, the holy Gaon and Chasid. Fortunate is he [as he resides]
in the Higher World. Shelah

dnly x"xdn ciqgd bltend oe`bd lecbd axd lv` dxez izcnl izexgaa ip`e
(9
xn` ,zeyrl dn ilr deve ,ipkxa ,iax :el izxn` ,ily oi`eypl jlil epnn izxhtpyk ,l"f
xidf iede ,d`iad zyecwae lk`n zyecwa ,el` mipiipr ipya jnvr ycw :oeyld dfa il
zevn x`y ik ,mzyecwa ce`na ycwzde ,xeqi`l rbepy dnn dn` sl` wigxdl ce`na
deedn d`iade sebd miiwn dlik`d ,mixacd ipy el` la` ,ipteb myex miyer mpi` dxezd
zeize`d xry d"ly .d"dlf yecw dt oeyl did o`k cr .cinz cner dfd myexde ,sebd
w ze`
In my youth, I studied Torah under the great Gaon, the extraordinary Chasid, R. Shlomo,
z"l. When I left him to get married, I said to him, "My Rabbi, [please] bless me." He
commanded [and guided] me what to do and said to me the following words, "Sanctify
yourself in these two areas: The sanctification of eating and of marital relations. Be
extremely careful to distance yourself even a thousand cubits from anything that is in any
way connected to something forbidden. Sanctify yourself exceedingly in these areas, for
the other mitzvas of the Torah don't make a physical impression. These two things,
however, [are different]. Eating sustains the body and marital relations brings into being
the physical body. The effect of your actions constantly remains." These were the words
which issued from his holy mouth, zlh"h. Shelah
C.

zpya ezhn yny iel ixd ,`iyewd uxezn dfay u"k wl`t x"xdn oe`bd ixenn izlawe
oke ,miegc mleke mivexiz dnk `iad igxfnde .zenegd oia dclep cakei ixdy ,oearx
zy`c xyt`c ,geexn uexiz `ed dfa mpn` .l"pd oniqa sqei ziad mzvwn `iade ,o"xa
w ze` zeize`d xry d"ly .dnr yniy `l aeye dliah lila dxarzp iel
I received from my Master, the Gaon, R. Falk Katz an answer to the following question,
"It seems evident that Levi had marital relations at the time of famine (which is
forbidden) because Yocheved was born between the walls [of Egypt]." . . . He answered a
very fitting answer: It is possible that Levi's wife became pregnant at the time of the
ritual immersion [at which time relations are permitted]. Afterwards, he did not have
relations with her. Shelah
D.

.l"bq ediryi x"xdn c"a`e n"xe b"x mnexnd sel`d icinlz iaed` wicv ixt sep dti
`"i 'q m"xdn z"eû
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The beautiful branch, the fruit of the righteous, my beloved disciple, the exalted
nobleman, Resh Galusa (the exilarch), Resh Mesivta, and Av Bais Din R. Yeshaya Segal.
Teshuvas Maharam 11

IV.

Leader of His People

A.

ezxezl dee`z ee`zd `aexc `aex dlebd aexe eicinlz ehytzp dlebd lka hrnk
(1
dnk mdilr eze` elaiwe . . . .daiyi y`xle oic zia a`l mdilr eze` elaiwe ezbdpdle
zelidwd lk ly odizexhr ody zelidw rax`a lawzp dpexg`ae zelecb zelidw dnke
lra ly epa lhtry 'x zncwd .`w`xw w"we `pfet w"we b`xt w"we hxetwpxt w"w epiidc
d"lyd 'ql d"lyd
His disciples were spread throughout almost the entire Diaspora. The overwhelming
majority of the Diaspora had an intense desire to know his Torah teachings and customs.
They accepted him as their Av Bais Din and Rosh Yeshiva . . . . Very many great
communities accepted him as their spiritual leader. Ultimately, he was accepted by four
communities, which are the crown of all the communities. These are the holy
communities of Frankfurt, Prague, Posen, and Cracow. Preface to Shelah by his son, R.
Sheftel

weligy e`x ipire ,zepicnd lka hrnk dxez uiaxn zeidl 'c ipkf ik e"vi iipa erc
(2
w ze` zeize`d xry d"ly .zevx`a yi lecb
You should know, my children, may Hashem protect you, that Hashem has given me the
merit of having spread Torah throughout almost all of the countries. My eyes witnessed
that there are great differences in the various lands. Shelah
B.

zxyn biydl l`xyia ax mey lczyi `ly oilaela uipn`xb cixia f"ny zpy dpwz dzvi
,adfe sqk i"r zepaxa wifgi `le mixg` i"r ode envr i"r od dpzn e` d`eeld i"r zepaxd
z`pd mi`iand miwegxe miaexw ,mixg` mipipr dfi` i"r e` ,xge`n e` mcwen oenn i"r `le
'd da`i `l ,z`fd dpwzd lewa renyn epf` mih`ie eal giywi xy` yi`e yi` lke ,oenn
z`vl uin`e wfg xywa epilr milawne ,dl`ae zixaa epgp` mi`a ik zeidn ,el gelq
dlebd ldw lkn elicadle ,mici izya ezegcl dnxg cr edtcxl ,axqnd cbp dkxrna
x`y zlef miaxa epelw mqxtp mb ,zenler ipyn dcepn didi ik ,l`xyi zyecw lkne
cenr cr ,mixec xecl mewz dpwzde ,aeh zkxa eilr `aze mrpi rneydle ,miyw miyper
`ly zepax xaca dpwzd dwfgzp o"y zpya .uxtd ixceb ,ux` ipe`b mkqda ,mixe`l odkd
,ipy ziaa b"dpk inia ,mdd minia mcwne f`n dyri xy`k ,xird xyn zepaxd zepwl
zr lkae ,mezgd lr ep`ae ,dfd rxd xac lr zeqpwe zexifb mibiiqe zellw epiyr z`fl
.fexk `xwl ynyde ofgd migxken ,ax zxixa
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,r"nqd lra) u"k wle ryei 'wd ,(eax ,q'yeaiil 'x dnly 'x `ed) oilaeln dnly 'wd
l`eny 'wd ,(eax ,oilaeln m"xdn) `w`xwn wgvi n"bd ozg oilaeln xi`n 'wd ,(eax
'wd ,oihwihn sixg oxd` oinipa 'wd (`"yxdn lra oe`bd `ed) ield dcedi n"a ylci`
,`pfetn j`axrie` sl`ee 'wd ,bxraprlii` aiil 'wd ,aealn wifii` 'wd ,xrhl` xra dixkf
,yepia oinipa 'wd ,wgvi 'xa uk awri 'wd ,q'rhp 'x uk wgvi 'x 'wd ,oiyxaryn cec 'wd
ig`) uipnrxwn l`lva x"a oeyny 'wd ,if`w sqei 'wd ,`hilc wqixan ail dcedi 'wd
uiyhpel yi` mixt` 'wd ,`hiln oxd` 'xa dyn 'wd ,flran bilre 'wd ,(b`xtn l"xdnd
mgpn 'wd ,uhieexed ield mdxa` n"a diryi 'wd ,dyn 'wd ,("mixt` zeller" lra)
dnly x"a mdxa` 'wd ,l"f edil` 'xa dpwl` oinipa 'wd ,`w`xwn q'xecbia` 'x licprn
.bxranrl yxbnn uk lit`w 'wd ,yip`n xi`n 'wd ,xrpfet
In the year 5347 (1587) in the market of Gramenitz, in Lublin, a decree was issued that
no Rav should attempt to obtain a Rabbinical position through loans or gifts, whether
done personally or through a proxy. He should not maintain a Rabbinical position
through silver or gold, nor through money given beforehand or afterwards, or through
any other means, likely or remote, which would give monetary benefit [to those that
supported him]. May Hashem not forgive any of those who harden their heart and close
their ears and refuse to accept this legislation, as we have come together to issue a
covenant and oath. We have committed ourselves to band together to aggressively and
mercilessly pursue anyone who refuses to obey this edict and excommunicate him from
the Jewish community of the Diaspora and from the sanctification of Israel, for he will be
banished from both Worlds. In addition, besides other terrible punishments, his shame
will be made public. Those who accept this decree will experience pleasantness and
benevolent blessings. This decree shall stand for all generations until the coming of the
High Priest with the Urim V'Tumim. This was done with the agreement of the Gaonim of
the land, those who repair the breach.
In the year 5350 (1590), legislation regarding Rabbinic appointments was reinforced and
it was decreed that no Rabbi be allowed to purchase Rabbinical office from the nobleman
of the city, as was the case during the second Temple, when the High Priest [bought the
rights of office from the king]. To this end have we imposed curses, fences, decrees and
punishments for anyone who perpetrates this evil and have signed our names. At any time
when a [new] Rav is about to be chosen, the Chazan and Shamash must publicly call out
this [decree].
R. Shlomo of Lublin (the Shelah's mentor), Yehoshua Falk Katz (the author of the Sefer
Meiros Aynaim , a mentor of the Shelo), R. Meir of Lublin (a mentor of the Shelo), R.
Shmuel Aidels (Maharsha), . . . R. Ephraim of Luntshitz (author of the Keli Yakar ), R.
Yeshaya Horowitz (Shelah), . . . (twenty six Rabbis in all)
C.

oi` dnkg o`k oi` dpwf ,dn cr rcei iz` `le yi`n ikp` xra ik invra ip` izrciy mbd
wnr xtq z`vedl dncwd .ezxagnl sipq zeidl ilr xfb e"vi ia`y dyr` dn la` ,o`k
diryi 'xn zedbd mr f"py zpya diryi 'x ly eia` uieexed mdxa` 'xn dkxa
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Even though that I know that I am to a great extent subhuman, to a degree that I don't
even begin to fathom, lacking both experience and wisdom, what can I do? My father
Preface to the Sefer
decreed that I should attach [my humble insights] to his work.
Emek Beracha, composed by R. Avraham Horowitz with glosses from R. Yeshaya
Horowitz (Shelo) which was published in the year 5357 (1597)
D.

mdl yiy y"ixcp`xd micedid oze`l izl`y ,`iqex ux`a ux`l uega iziidyk
(1
jky mixne` eide .oibdep ji` ,gqt mcew miebl mze` mixkene ,sxy oii zeiag ung zexve`
eliwd dfae ,gztnd iebdl oipzepe elek xcgd lk iebl oixken eid ,`pc zncwn oibdep
ai devn xp migqt zkqn .d`pda xeq`y gqtd eilr xary ung `edy `vnpe ,daxd
When I was in the Diaspora, in the land of Russia, I inquired regarding those Jews, who
were Arendas [managers of a Polish nobleman's estate], who owned warehouses of
chametz (leavened grain products) and barrels of whiskey and sold them to Gentiles prior
to Passover, how they exactly made the transaction. They told me that the following was
the established custom: They would sell the Gentile the entire room and give him the key.
They were overly lenient in this matter, as the chametz was still owned by the Jew during
Passover and it was prohibited to derive any pleasure from it, even afterwards. Shelah

.l"bq diryi d"en d"e b"x dlidze mya dlrn dlerd dlrpd i"d` y"ly
(2
oic zia ci zgz zayed dy`de z"k leabl aexw my ozipd hbd xac lr z"knl diprcedn
b"i 'a mei meid minzegd epixac dk l`xyi ipiic lr 'ely okae 'eke `paec w"wa z"knc
h"l 'q oilael m"xdn z"ey 'ek xi`n xirvd m`p w"tl q"y xc`
Peace unto you, the exalted tent of Jacob whose name and praises have risen to the
greatest heights, Resh Galusa V'Oker Harim (Exilarch and uprooter of mountains), our
Master, the Rav Yeshayah Segal. . . . Monday, the thirteenth of Adar, 5360 (1600).
Teshuvas Maraham Lublin 39 written to the Shelah while he Rav in Dubno

c"a` didyk a"qy zpya azky dnkqdd on .micinlzay ohw minil ikp` xirv
(3
dnly 'x eax cinlz yhixfnn dnly 'x 'bdl adfd gafn xtq lr `dxhqe`
I am young and the smallest of the disciples. From an approbation which the Shelah
wrote in the year 1602 when he was Av Bais Din in Ostrog
E.

zeidl ield mdxa` x"xden oa diryi x"xden oe`bd sel`d axd z` epilr eplaw
(1
milyen hay eciae xizi xizi .oici oici ,dxei dxei wcv dxen `zaizn yixe c"a a`l epl
ellrn ixtk lik`dl xaerd yiprdle dihtyne diwege dxezd cenr cinrdl ,miwl` dhne
mipnefn zern miaedf miz`n l"pd e"vi c"a a`l ozil epavw zipy .'eke e"vi i"a sexva
dlha xky zngn ,oqip cixi lka zern aeh miaedf miz`n oke ,ixyz cixi lka aeh zern
d"d l"f l"bq mdxa` x"en``l oa diryi m`p .'eke mei mei deedznd ,zepax azka daezkd
hxetwp`xt w"wn zepax azk .uieexed
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We have accepted upon ourselves, the noble Rav, the Gaon, R. Yeshayah b. R. Avraham
HaLevi to be our Av Bais Din and Resh Mesivta, Moreh Tzedek, Yoreh Yoreh, Yadin
Yadin, Yatir Yatir. He holds within his power the rod of governance and the G-dly staff
to raise up the pillar of Torah, its statutes and laws, to punish violators so that they eat the
fruits of their actions . . . Second of all, we have committed ourselves to give to the
Av
Bais Din, may Hashem protect him, acceptable currency in the form of two hundred gold
pieces, at the time of the fair in Tishrei as well as at the time of Nissan. This is for the
loss of income which he suffers daily, [as a result of his involvement in the needs of the
community], as it is stated in the document of appointment to the Rabbinate. . . . Signed
by Yeshaya b. R. Avraham Segal, z"l, Horowitz. Document of Rabbinic Appointment
to the community of Frankfurt

,ixack my aezke mipyi mibdpn iz`vn ,hxetwp`xt w"wa daiyi qtez izeidae
(2
dkxa wnr zeize`d xry d"ly .ip`pde ,a`a 'ha lgyk zay lila leahz dy`y
While I was leading the yeshiva in the holy community of Frankfurt, I found [a book of
their] old customs in which I found support for my position that a woman is allowed to
immerse herself on Tisha B'Av when in falls on Friday night. I was pleased. Shelah

lka izi`x d`x ,hx`twp`xt w"wa dxez uiaxn izeida ,e"vi iipa mkrice` cer
(3
,o"nielta zeidl milibxy enk mirlez oda yi o"yxiw `xwpd zeipbcebd ,dpye dpy
dfy il ecibde ,rlez ea yi m` mze` wecal dgizt ila o"yxiw lek`l `ly my oixdfpe
,miweznd zeipbceba md mirlezd el`e .mirlez mda `evnl milibxy mlerl icinz xac
b`xt w"wa dxez uiaxdl i`eaa jk xg` ,migiky oi` my o"lqwiiee mi`xwpd mivengd la`
ok `ed m` rcei ipi` ik ,df xacl mkaal eniy ,iipa ok lr .dkk ok mb iz`vne my izwca
xry d"ly .xexia icil `eal jixv mewn lkne ,mdd zengd zevx`a `weec e` ,mlerd lka
dlik`d zyecw zeize`d
I addition, I want to let you know, my children, may Hashem protect you, that when I
was spreading Torah in the holy community of Frankfurt, I saw that every single year's
crop of cherries was infested with worms (insects) as is common with plums. The people
there are careful not to eat the cherries without first opening them up and checking them
for infestation. They tell me that this is something that always happens because it is
common to find worms. This occurs only in sweet cherries. In sour cherries, however,
they are not common. Afterwards, when I came to spread Torah in Prague, I checked the
cherries there and I found the situation to be identical. Therefore, my children, pay
attention to this fact, for I don't know if this is a common occurrence throughout the
entire world, or only in those warm climates. In any case this is something which needs to
be clarified. Shelah
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F.

wnr zeize`d xry .l`xyia m`e xir b"`xt w"wa c"a` izeida epipira epi`x xy`k
l dkxa
As we saw with our own eyes, when I was Av Bais Din in the holy community of Prague,
a mother city of Israel. Shelah
G.

oniqa sqei ziaa `aenk d"ia`x ixac z` `iady ikcxnd oke y"`xd didy zevx`d el`a
,oilet ux`a la` .xnerl mcew yxyp aex zn`a mye megd zevx`a mixc eid md ,l"pd
xizdle .xnerd xg` yxyp aexc aexe aexd lr my ,`hil oil`ee `iqex ux` oky lkne
xy` zexg` zenewnn myl mi`iane zelerp dpicnd zezlc oi`c mrh meyn mdd zevx`a
ux` rxf lk mikilen mdizevx`n daxc` ,mqxetn xwy df ,xnerl mcew eyxyp eid my
mz` ef devna ewifgze ,zerxl miax xg` eidz l` ,e"vi iipa ok lr .zexg` zevx`l
zyecw zeize`d xry d"ly .zexe`nl eide ,zexedh zexn` 'c zexn` ,zexecl mkirxfe
fh dlik`d
Those lands in which the
Rosh lived and similarly the Mordechai, who quotes the
Raviah, as it is cited in the Bais Yosef , . . . are warm lands and most of the grain takes
root before the Omer. In the land of Poland, however, and most certainly in the lands of
Russia, Volhynia, and Lithuania, the vast majority of grain takes root after the Omer. To
claim that the grain sold in those lands is permitted because they import their grain from
areas whose grain takes root before the Omer, is an obvious falsehood. On the contrary,
[they have such an abundance that] from their silos, grain is transported to other lands.
Therefore, my children, may Hashem protect you, don't follow the multitude to
perpetuate evil. Strengthen yourselves in this
mitzva, you and your progeny for all
generations. The sayings of Hashem are pure, and they should serve you as your source
of light. Shelah

